[Angio-CT: an improvement in the diagnosis of malignant liver diseases].
Dynamic contrast studies of the liver make it possible to evaluate the vascularity of liver metastases. Up to the present, the examination has only been carried out in single planes, whereas studies of the whole of the liver during one examination have not yet been published. This can be obtained by performing sequential CT (angio-CT), using special software. A clinical study of the value of the procedure has been undertaken on 64 patients with suspected liver metastases. In addition to the plain scans, the examination was repeated during the early phase of a bolus injection and subsequently ten minutes after injection (enhancement). The various structures which can be seen are described and the changes in density patterns have been interpreted according to contrast kinetics derived from nephrographic examinations. The advantages of angio-CT as compared with plain films and with scans after normal contrast infusions are described. The improved sensitivity and specificity obtained by using the three modes of examination, as compared with a single examination, is stressed.